
International School Sport Federation



Dear Members, 
Dear School Sport colleagues, 

It is with real joy, that we bring to you the 1st ever ISF Winter
Gymnasiade, hosted by the city of Erzurum, Türkiye. Having
included winter sports in our programme since near on the
foundation of our federation, we have long aimed to continue
the development of winter sports within the ISF. This path we
have followed saw us back in 2018 bring to you the Winter
Games in Grenoble, giving us a taste of the multi-sport format
for winter sports. 

This was but a start of what we had envisaged for this format,
and with the support and organisation of our friends from the
Turkish School Sport Federation who have been with us since the
very start, we were certain we had the right platform to continue
this development.
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Welcome Words
Mr. Laurent Petrynka
President of the International School Sport Federation

Dear ISF Family, 
Dear Athletes,

We are very happy and proud to be your host for the 1st ISF
Gymnasiade School Winter Games, which will be held in Erzurum,
Türkiye's ski center, between 11-19 February 2023.

As one of the oldest ISF members, Türkiye has long displayed its
commitment to school sport, participating in ISF events regularly
each year.  Now we are excited to be the home to its first-ever
Winter Gymnasiade. Erzurum is an excellent ski resort and has
hosted many international competitions in winter sports in the
past.

The two most recent being very successful competitions and with large attendance. Those who
participated in the World University Winter Games 2011 (Universiade) and European Youth Olympic
Festival 2017 returned home with unforgettable memories from Erzurum, while the people of
Erzurum showed the participants the highest level of Turkish hospitality.

Now we invite you to participate in 1st ISF Gymnasiade School Winter Games to share the same
experience with us, as we bring the international school sport stage to Türkiye. I hope you will all
look forward to the experiences that await you in Erzurum, as we eagerly anticipate hosting this next
ISF Gymnasiade.

Kind regards,
Ömür Fatih Karakullukçu

Mr. Assoc. Prof.Ömür Fatih Karakullukçu
President of the Türkiye School Sport Federation

We are excited to be able to invite youth from all over the globe to Erzurum for this next exciting step
in the ISF and in the world of school sport.

Kind regards,

Laurent Petrynka
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Over the course of 5 days, in Grenoble, 500 school student athletes came from 19
countries to participate in this multi winter sport event. School students from
Argentina, Austria, Belarus, Belgium, Chile, England, Estonia, France, Germany,
Hungary, Russian Federation, Scotland, Serbia, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain,
Switzerland, Turkey and Ukraine engaged in various educational and cultural
activities while competing. The Winter sport programme in Grenoble consisted of 8
sports including Alpine Skiing, Biathlon, Cross Country, Curling, Figure Skating, Ski
Jumping, Ski freestyle and Snowboard. The launch of this event was a strong show of
will by the ISF to challenge itself by giving opportunities to youth in the field of winter
sports.

Following this success, 2023 will see Türkiye organise the first ISF Winter
Gymnasiade in Erzurum. The Gymnasiade is the largest ISF event, gathering school
students from all around the world, to experience sport competition, cultural
exchange, and educational engagement. It is a unique opportunity for youth to
compete in a multi-sport environment with an international dimension, meeting their
peers from around the world.

The International School Sport Federation has included Winter Sport in is programme since
its foundation in 1972. ISF organised for the first time in 1973 World School Ski Championship
in Schladming in Austria with students from all over the world competing both in Cross
Country Skiing and Alpine Skiing.
Since the success of this first event, ISF has organised an additional 13 World School Ski
Championships around the World in Andorra, Canada, Czech Republic, Estonia, Finland,
France, Germany, Italy, Spain, and Sweden. 
The latest World School Ski Championship was organised by ISF in 2016 in L’Aquila in Italy,
gathering over 400 participants from 15 countries.

Following the success of these events, the goal of ISF was to develop the sport programme
available and provide more sports to the international students. 
In 2018, ISF and the French School Sport Federation, UNSS, developed a multi-sport winter
event in the context of celebrating the 50th anniversary of Grenoble’s 1968 Winter Olympics.
This unique event was another step towards further developing the winter sport programme
within ISF, on the road to the eventual creation of the ISF Winter Gymnasiade.
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Erzurum, 1240 km (771 miles) east of Istanbul and 873 km (542 miles) east
of Ankara, is the “capital” of Eastern Türkiye, a transportation center, and a
good base for explorations of Türkiye’s scenically spectacular east.
Erzurum was an important Selçuk Turkish city in the 1100s and 1200s, and
has important Selçuk buildings such as the Çifte Minareli Medrese, the
Yakutiye Medrese, a very old citadel, and various distinctive Selçuk Turkish
tombs.
The museum and bazaar are also interesting to visit and local festivities are
a must to experienceThe museum and bazaar are also interesting to visit
and local festivities are a must to experience. Use Erzurum as a base for
visits to the beautiful Tortum Valley and Georgian churches in the Kaçkar
Mountains to the northeast, and to Doğubayazıt to gaze on Mount Ağrı.
The food is exceptional and all the local restaurants are tourist friendly.
The Doğu Ekspresi (Eastern Express) train runs daily to and from Ankara,
Kayseri (Cappadocia), Sivas, Divriği and Erzincan.
The train hauls sleeping cars, but is much slower than the bus, much much
slower than a flight, and not as comfortable as sleeping car trains in
western Türkiye.
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Erzurum International Airport

PORTS OF ENTRY

The followings are the official port of entry:

TRAVELLING

Travel to the official ports of entry is to be arranged and financed by each
participating delegation. 
Delegations are to arrive on February 11, 2023 and depart on February 19, 2023
after breakfast. The organisation of an extended stay for the delegation (before or
after the event) is a matter of the delegation concerned. It shall not be the
responsibility of the Local Organising Committee.
When the distance between the host city and the capital of a participating
delegation on another continent exceeds 5000km, the delegation may extend its
stay by arriving one day earlier (February 10, 2023) and/or leaving one day later
( February 20, 2023) at the standard daily fee. 

VISA

Each participating delegation is required to check whether a visa is needed to enter
Türkiye. Please contact the related Embassy or Consulate to consult visa
application procedure.

INSURANCE

Each participating delegation is required to provide insurance for each member of
its delegation. At a minimum the insurance is to cover civil liability, material
damage and medical costs.

MEASURES RELATED TO COVID-19

The Local Organising Committee will carry out relevant work against COVID-19 in
accordance with the joint prevention and control policies of the National Health
Commission. 
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International School Sport Federation (ISF)
Office - admin@isfsports.org
Sport department - sport@isfsports.org

Local Organising Committee
Organisation - Turkish School Sports Federation
isf@tosf.gov.tr
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mailto:sport@isfsports.org
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Management

Provisional Program

FEBRUARY 11

Arrival of delegations - exceeds 5000 kilometres - optional
Payment of fees - accreditation

Arrival of delegations
Payment of fees - accreditation

Training
Meetings (heads of delegations / coaches /  field of play officials)
Opening Ceremony

Departure of delegations

Departure of delegations - exceeds 5000 kilometres - optional

Competition

Educational / Cultural day
ISF Forum
Nations night

DATE ACTIVITY

FEBRUARY 12

FEBRUARY 16

FEBRUARY 17

FEBRUARY 18

FEBRUARY 13

FEBRUARY 14

FEBRUARY 15

FEBRUARY 19

FEBRUARY 10

FEBRUARY 20

Competition

Competition

Competition

Competition



Slalom
Giant slalom

Parallel Team
Event

Boys/Girls

Mixed 

Alpine Skiing
Biathlon
Cross-Country Skiing
Curling
Figure skating

Ice Hockey
Ski Orienteering
Snowboarding

ALPINE SKIING BIATHLON CROSS COUNTRY 
SKIING

FIGURE SKATINGCURLING ICE HOCKEY

SKI ORIENTEERING SNOW BOARDING

Sprint (B:7,5km; G:6km)

Team Relay

Boys/Girls

Mixed 
Sprint 
Individual Classic

Relay

Boys/Girls

       (B:10km; G:5km)

Mixed Doubles
Mixed Team

Mixed

Sprint

Sprint relay

Boys/Girls

Mixed 

Teams
Boys/Girls

Parallel Slalom
Parallel Giant Slalom
Team Event: Parallel Giant Slalom

Boys/Girls

Students born in 
2005, 2006, 2007 
*2008 (only included
for alpine skiing)
can participate

Single

Ice dance

Boys/Girls

Mixed 

312
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Composition of Delegation

The head of delegation shall be the sole intermediary between the delegation and the
Local Organising Committee, the ISF Technical Commission and the ISF Delegate.
He/she may not combine the function with any other official role (i.e., coach, referee,
etc.).

 He/she assists the function of Head of Delegation
He/she may not combine the function with any other official role (i.e., coach, referee,
etc.).
max 1 deputy Head of delegation from 100 to 200 participants 
max 2 Deputy Heads of delegation from 201  participants 

All student-athletes must be enrolled as full-time students at a school in the country in
which they represent. All student-athletes must be attending schools that provide
general education and/or vocational education incorporating segments of general
education. 
Only athletes, registered on the team’s list handed in at the accreditation, are
authorised to take part in this competition.

The following are not eligible to participate:
Attendees of vocational schools who only attend a school as a complement to their
vocational training and are not full-time students with a segment of general
education. 
Students enrolled at schools that provide sports training without any general
education.

Head of delegation
There is a mandatory amount of one (1) head of delegation per registering delegation.

Deputy Head of Delegation :

Student-athletes

Head of delegation - mandatory;
Deputy Head of delegation - optional
Athlete(s) - mandatory;
Team officials - mandatory;
Field of Play Officials (referees/umpires/judges) - optional;
Additional adults - optional;

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Each delegation shall consists of: 

SPORT SPECIFICS
Gender Category
Boys / Girls

Event format
Teams / Individual Competition

Individual competition
Student-athletes that are enrolled in schools from the same country which they
represent 

Team competition
A team formed of students-athletes that must be enrolled in schools from the same
country which they represent 

Maximum 2 teams per delegation per gender category

Age category
U18 students born in 2005 - 2006-2007; 2008 (only inldued for Alpine skiing)
 

Event format
 Individual

/Teams
Competition

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Age Category
U18
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Composition of Delegation

The coach shall train/direct student-athletes in the competition.

The function of each other team officials must be specified during the registration
process (doctor, physiotherapist, trainer, statistician, service, team manager etc.).

max 1 additional adult for up to 30 participants 
max 2 additional adults from 31 up to 60 participants 
max 3 additional adults from 61 up to 90 participants 
max 4 additional adults from 91 up to 120 participants 
max 5 additional adults from 121 up to 150 participants 
max 6 additional adults from 151 up to 180 participants 
max 7 additional adults from 181 up to 210 participants 
max 8  additional adults from 211 up to 240 participants 
max 9 additional adults from 240 up to 266 participants 

Team officials (Coaches and Other Team Officials)
Coaches

Other Team Officials

Field of play officials - FOPO (judges, referees, umpires) 
Depending on the sport and on the number of athletes entered, then it is requested the
registering delegation to provide one (1) or two (2) FOPOs. Failure to provide the required
number of Field of play officials (referees, judges, umpires) will lead to a fine of 900 EUR
per referee payable to the organizer.

Additional adults
The function of each additional adult must be specified during the registration process
(interpreter, security personnel, ministry representative, media, etc.).
Delegations can register up to 9 additional adults:

Any other person not specified during registration or exceeding the quotas specified in this document
will not be considered part of the official delegation and will not be accredited by the LOC.



MAX PARTICIPANTS PER SPORT PER COUNTRY

Sport Total Max Athletes
Team Officials’

Field of Play Officials
Coaches Others

1 Alpine Skiing 30 20 4 6 0

2 Biathlon 14 8 2 4 0

3 Cross country skiing 30 20 4 6 0

4 Curling 16 8 4 4 0

5 Figure skating 16 8 4 4 0

6 Ice Hockey 112 92 8 8 4

7 Ski orienteering 26 16 4 6 0

8 Snow boarding 22 12 4 6 0

 TOTAL 266 184 34 44 4

 HoD 1     

 Deputy HoD 2     

 Max additional adults 9     

 TOT with adults 278     
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Participation General
Information & Requirements

Requirements: 
Each participant is required to be present throughout the whole duration of the event.
- Each participant is obliged to take part in all the non-sport activities.
- Each team undertakes to compete against all other participating teams.
- Each participant undertakes to compete against all other participants.
- The absence of any member of a participating team from any part of the entire sport,
opening, prize-giving and closing ceremonies and socio-cultural programme may result in
the team being excluded from the final results.

ISF members: Schools Sports Entities recognised as such by the ISF General Assembly and in order
with their rights and obligations ;
Non-ISF members: highest institution responsible for school sports recognized by the government of
a country that is not a member of ISF;
Directly applying to schools (DAS): Directly applying to schools can either be:
 A school not affiliated with an ISF member;
 A school affiliated with an ISF member but not registering through this ISF member.
Other sports institutions/federations

Participation
This event is open to the participation of:

1.

2.

3.

4.



Slalom
Giant Slalom

Boys
1.

2.
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ALPINE SKIING1.

Age Category: 
A: 2005-2006
B: 2007- 2008

Parallel mixed team event
Mixed

1.

The Alpine skiing events will be organized by the most recent technical regulation of the
International Ski Federation (FIS) and ISF technical rules and regulation
The competition is recognized by the FIS
The competition will be organized into 2 age categories for each gender
Category A (2005-2006); Category B (2007-2008)
It is strongly recommended that skiers are holders of FIS codes
The skiers who hold FIS codes will have the opportunity to acquire FIS points
Each  athlete may register for  any number of disciplines
Team event: each delegation may enter 2  teams per age category. 
Each team must consist of 2 boys and 2 girls 

Competition specifics

Slalom
Giant Slalom

Girls
1.

2.

10 boy athletes,
10 girl athletes,
4 coaches.
6 other team official

In alpine skiing, each delegation can enter a maximum number of 30 participants:

Divided as follows:
Team official  division:
- from 1 to 5 boy athletes = 1 coach +2 other team official
- from 6 to 10 boy athletes = 2 coaches+3 other team officials
- from 1 to 5 girl athletes = 1 coach +2 other team official
- from 6 to 10 girl athletes = 2 coaches + 3 other team officials



Sprint 7,5km
Boys

1.
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2. BIATHLON

Mixed team relay 
Mixed

1.

The Biathlon  events will be organized in accordance with the most recent technical
regulation of the International Biathlon Union (IBU) and ISF technical rules and
regulation
Each athlete may register for one sprint and one team event;
Distance of the race in Mixed team competition for boys - 2x 7,5km and for girls = 2x
7,5km 
 The mixed team consists of 2 boy athletes and 2 girls athletes
Each delegation can register 2 mixed teams
Athletes of skiing sports (cross country, biathlon, ski orienteering) can participate in
relay competitions of another sport as part of their country's teams.

Tournament specifics

Sprint 6km
Girls

1.

4 boy athletes,
4 girl athletes,
2 coaches.
4 other team officials

In biathlon, each delegationcan enter a maximum number of 14 participants:

Divided as follows:
Team official  division:
- from 1 to 4 boy athletes = 1 coach  +2 other team officials
- from 1 to 4 girl athletes = 1 coach + 2 other team officials

Age Category: 
2005-2006-2007



Sprint F
Individual 10km CL
Relay -  4x5km F

Boys
1.

2.
3.
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3. CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING

The Cross country skiing events will be organized by the most recent technical
regulation of the International Skiing Federation (FIS) and ISF technical rules and
regulation
The competition is recognized by the FIS
It is strongly recommended that skiers are holders of FIS codes
The skiers who hold FIS codes will have the opportunity to acquire FIS points
 Each athlete may register for two  events and one relay;
The relay team consists of 4  athletes 
For boys 4 x 5 km (4 boys, each race 5 km) and for girls 3 x 3,33 km (4 girls, each race
3,33 km). All legs in free technique.
Each delegation can register 2  teams in relay

Tournament specifics

Athletes of skiing sports (cross country, biathlon, ski orienteering) can participate in relay
competitions of another sport as part of their country's teams.

Sprint F
Individual 5km CL
Relay  - 4x3,33km F

Girls
1.

2.
3.

10 boy athletes,
10 girl athletes,
4 coaches.
6 other team officials

from 1 to 5 boy athletes = 1 coach + 2 other team officials
 from 6 to 10 boys athletes = 2 coaches + 3 aother team officials
from 1 to 5 girl athletes = 1coach + 2 other team officials
 from 6 to 10 girl athletes = 2 coaches + 3 other team officials

In cross-country skiing, each delegation can enter a maximum number of 30 participants:

Divided as follows:
Team official  division:

Age Category: 
2005-2006-2007



Mixed doubles 
Mixed team 

Mixed
1.

2.
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4. CURLING

The Curling events will be organized in accordance with the most recent technical
regulation of the World Curling Federation (WCF) and ISF tecnhnical rules and
regulation- 
Each delegation can enter  2 mixed teams
Each athlete may register for  both doubles and team events
Mixed doubles are consisting of athletes from  different countries
Mixed doubles consisting of 1 boy athlete + 1 girl athlete
Each delegation can register1 boy athlete + 1 girl athlete for mixed doubles event
Mixed team  consisting  of athletes from same  countries
Mixed team consisting of 2 boy athletes + 2 girl athletes

Tournament specifics

4 boy athletes,
4 girl athletes,
4 coaches.
4 other team officials

1 doubles = 1 coach + 1 other team official
2 doubles = 2 coaches + 2 other team officials
3 doubles = 3 coaches + 3 other team officials
4 doubles = 4 coaches + 4 other team officials

In curling, each delegation can enter a maximum number of 16 participants:

Divided as follows:
Team official  division:

Age Category: 
2005-2006-2007
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5. FIGURE SKATING

The figure skating events will be organized in accordance with the most recent technical
regulation of the International Skating Union (ISU) and ISF technical rules and
regulation
 Each delegation may enter 2 athletes in single events per gender and 2 couples in Ice
dance 
  Each athlete may register for one event;

Tournament specifics

4 boy athletes; 2 for singles and 2 for couples
4 girl athletes; 2 for singles and 2 for couples
4 coaches.
4 other team officials

from 1 to 2 boy athletes = 1 coach + 1 other team official
 from 3 to 4 boys athletes = 2 coaches + 2 other team officials
from 1 to 2 girl athletes = 1coach + 1 other team official
 from 3 to 4 girl athletes = 2 coaches + 2 other team officials

In figure skating, each delegation can enter a maximum number of 16 participants:

Divided as follows:

Team official  division:

Single
Boys

1.

Ice dance
Mixed

1.

Single
Girls

1.
Age Category: 

2005-2006-2007
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6. ICE HOCKEY

The Ice Hockey  events will be organized in accordance with the most recent technical
regulation of the Ice Hockey Federation (IIHF)  and ISF tecnhnical rules and
regulationany other information relevant to the sport).
Each delegation may enter up to two teams per gender category;

Tournament specifics

46 boy athletes,
46 girl athletes,
8 coaches,
4  Field of play officials (refeeres)
8 team officials

1 team = 2 coaches + 2 team officials + 1 refeere
2  teams = 4 coaches + 4 team officials + 2 refeeres
3 teams = 6 coaches + 6 team officials+ 3 refeeres
4 teams = 8 coaches + 8 team officials + 4 refeeres

In ice hockey, each delegation can enter a maximum of  2 teams per gender category, and
a maximum number of 112 participants:

Divided as follows:

One (1) team boy:
- min. 12, max. 23 boy athletes,
- min. 1, max. 2 coaches,

One (1) team girl:
- min. 12, max. 23 girl athletes,
- min. 1, max. 2 coaches,

Team official division:

Tournament
Boys

1. Tournament
Girls

1.
Age Category: 

2005-2006-2007



8 boy athletes,
8 girl athletes,
4 coaches,
6 other team official

 from 1 to 4 boy athletes = 1 coach + 2 team official
from 5 to 8 boy athletes =2 coaches + 3 team officials
 from 1 to 4 girl athletes = 1 coach + 2 team officials
from 5 to 8 girl athletes =2 coaches + 3 team officials.

In ski orienteering, each delegation can enter a maximum number of 26 participants:

Divided as follows:
Team officials  division:
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7. SKI ORIENTEERING

The Ski orienteering events will be organized in accordance with the most recent
technical regulation of the International Orienteering Federation (IOF) and ISF technical
rules and regulations- 
Each delegation can enter with 4 teams in the sprint relay
Each athlete may register for individual and team events;
Relay - the team is consisting of  1  boy and 1 girl athlete from the same delegation. 
Athletes of skiing sports (cross country, biathlon, ski orienteering) can participate in
relay competitions of another sport as part of their country's teams.

Event specifics

Sprint 
Boys

1.

Sprint relay
Mixed

1.

Sprint 
Girls

1.
Age Category: 

2005-2006-2007



Parallel Slalom
Parallel Giant Slalom
Team Event: Parallel Giant Slalom

Boys
1.

2.
3.
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8. SNOWBOARDING

The Snowboarding events will be organized in accordance with the most recent
technical regulation of the International  Ski Federation (FIS) and ISF technical rules and
regulation
The competition is recognized by the FIS
It is strongly recommended that athletes are holders of FIS codes
The athletes who hold FIS codes will have the opportunity to acquire FIS points
Each athlete may register for both individual and team events
Each athlete may register for any number of disciplines
Each delegation may enter 2 teams per gender for the Team Event
Each team is consist of 2 athletes

Event specifics

6 boy athletes,
6 girl athletes,
4 coaches,
6 other team officials,

from 1 to 3 boy athletes = 1 coach + 2 team officials
from 4 to 6 boy athletes = 2 coaches + 3 team officials
from 1 to 3 girl athletes = 1 coach + 2 team officials
from 4 to 6 girl athletes = 2 coaches + 3 team officials

In snowboarding, each delegation can enter a maximum number of 22 participants:

Divided as follows:
team officials division:

Age Category: 
2005-2006-2007

Parallel Slalom
Parallel Giant Slalom
Team Event: Parallel Giant Slalom

Girls
1.

2.
3.



Phase 1
20/06/2022 - 30/10/2022/ *deposit payment
During registration phase 1 participating delegations shall enter their sports selection.

Phase 2
01/11/2022 - 30/11/2022
Registration phase 2 will only be opened after the *deposit has been paid. In
registration phase 2 participating delegations shall enter the exact number of athletes
(boys/girls), team officials, the field of play officials, and additional adults per selected
sport.

Phase 3
01/12/2022 - 31/12/2022
During registration phase 3, participating delegations are expected to enter the exact
detailed information for each participant (name, date of birth, gender, photo, dietary
requirements), and the events per sport in which they wish to participate. In addition,
submitting the expected date of arrival and departure as well as the type of transport
will be required.

Please note that the deadline dates from Bulletin 0 have been extended.
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For non-ISF members, sports institutions/federations and Directly Applying Schools (DAS)
willing to participate in the event, please send your interest in participation to the ISF office
at both admin@isfsports.org and sport@isfsports.org. 
Should you be accepted, the ISF will then provide you with an ERAS account to register
your delegation.

Each ISF member country is entitled to have credentials to access ERAS.
To access ERAS, Please use your ERAS credentials at: ISF ERAS | ERAS (isf-eras.org)
If you forgot your password, you can reset it at: Password Recovery | ISF ERAS (isf-
eras.org) 
If you encounter any other problems, please contact the ISF secretariat at
admin@isfsports.org or the sport department at sport@isfsports.org.

Only registrations made through ERAS - the ISF registration platform, will be accepted.

*see more information on the deposit in the "deposit" section below

HOW TO REGISTER

The registration process on ERAS is divided into 3 phases: 

Opening of registration phase 1/ intention of participation

Closing of registration phase 1/ intention of participation

Opening of registration phase 2

Closing of registration phase 2

Opening of registration phase 3

Closing of registration phase 3

June 20, 2022 (23:59 CET)

October  30, 2022 (23:59 CET)

After deposit payment

November 30, 2022 (23:59 CET)

December 01, 2022 (23:59 CET)

December 31 , 2022 (23:59 CET)

Registration Deadlines Summary

https://isf-eras.org/
https://isf-eras.org/password-recovery/


Financial Conditions
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50€

50€

100€

50€

50€

100€

Single occupancy

Double occupancy

Single occupancy

2-4 bedded rooms

Double occupancy

Single occupancy

Deposit payment
Balance fee payment

To participate, each delegation is required to make two (2) payments:
1.

2.

The sum will be deducted from the total participation cost. 
The deposit must be sent as a single payment for the whole delegation by the
organisation responsible for the delegation (federation, trust, ministry…).
The deposit is non-refundable in the event of non-participation. Waivers to the payment
of the deposit, for whatever reasons, are to be discussed with the ISF office and to be
agreed upon before the deposit payment deadlines.

            1. Deposit payment
            

Along with the entry and in order to have access to registration phase 2, the participating
delegations will need to pay a deposit of 1.200 € per delegation entered in Phase 1.

Please note that participation in the event is granted only by the deposit payment (deadline
of deposit payment: 30 October 2022.

The deposit for the registered teams per category shall be paid by 30 October 2022.

If the deposit is not paid within the given deadline, the registrations will not be considered
valid and will be automatically deleted from ERAS.

Deposit shall be paid by bank transfer to the ISF to the following account (all bank charges
are to be met by the participating country):

Name of the Bank: BNP PARIBAS FORTIS
Address of the bank: Rond-point Robert Schuman 10, 1040 Bruxelles, Belgium
BIC/Swift Code: GEBABEBB
IBAN: BE 03 0015 2130 7984
Payee/holder: International School Sport Federation, 59 Rue Archimede, 1000 Brussels,
Belgium 
Reference: ISF Gymnasiade  2022 – Deposit – [name of the country] 

Deposit Deadlines Summary

30 October, 2022 Deposit Payment
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2. Balance fee payment

The balance fee payment is the participation fee minus the deposit paid.

Participation fee

Rates by night: minimum 60€/night/delegation member (see table below)
ISF levy:  ISF Members: 50€ per delegation member

The participation fee covers full board accommodation for the duration of the event plus
competition, cultural program activities and all local transport from the arrival to the official port
of entry to the departure of the team.

The participation fee is composed of: 

                        DAS, non-ISF members & sport institutions/federations: 100€ per delegation member  
 

The table below shows an overview of the minimum participation fee per participant. 

ISF levy

50€/100€

 

Rate by night

60€

No. Nights

8

Total (minimum/participant)

530€/580€

 

+x =

Charity Gala Dinner
A charity gala dinner is organised during the event. All Heads of Delegation are expected to
take part in the dinner. The gala dinner fee is 50€/person, to be paid together with the
final balance. More information on the Gala dinner will be given in Bulletin 2. The
participation to the gala dinner will be declared over the registration process Phase 2.

More information on the balance fee payment will be published in Bulletin 2

Single occupancy

Single occupancy

Single occupancy

2-4 bedded rooms

Double occupancy

Single occupancy

Double occupancy

Single occupancy

Double occupancy

Single occupancy

 

Other Team official

Other Team official

Field of Play official

Field of Play official

60€

60€

60€

60€

60€

60€

120€

120€

120€

120€

Deputy  Head of Delegation

Coach

Coach

Athlete

Additional adult

Additional adult

Head of Delegation

Double occupancy 60€

Rates per
night



@ISFsports @ISFsports @ISFsports /ISF /ISFsports

https://www.linkedin.com/company/3592277/admin/
https://www.facebook.com/isfsports
https://www.youtube.com/c/IsfsportsEu/featured
https://twitter.com/ISFsports
https://www.linkedin.com/company/3592277/admin/

